Patient Travel History

Case No. 51

Case Details
67 Year-old - Male Bisra, Sundargarh - Travel History to Nizamuddin, Delhi

1. Left Rourkela Via Utkal Express (18477): 5 March
2. Stayed in Delhi & Visited Nizamuddin: 6-10 March
3. Travelled from Nizamuddin to Bilaspur Sampark Kranti (12824, S4 49): 10 March
4. Took Connecting Train from Bilaspur (17007, S5-25), Reached Rourkela & Took Shared Auto to Bisra: 11 March
5. Under Home Quarantine at Bisra: 12 March to 2 April
6. Shifted to Government Quarantine at Rourkela: 2-11 April
7. Asymptomatic: Sample Collected Due to Travel History. Tested Positive: 11 April
8. Shifted to Hi-Tech Covid Hospital, Rourkela: 11 April

#OdishaFightsCorona